
The Quikscript alphabet, with usage examples
Name IPA Examples
Pipe /p/ pen, clapped
Bob /b/ bit, nabbed, Bhutan, cupboard
Tut /t/ ten, putt, missed, thyme
Deed /d/ do, odd, owned, dharma
Kick /k/ cat, key, lack, accord, zucchini, chord, acquire, Khan, trekker, quack, picturesque
Gig /g/ go, egg, ghost, guard, rogue, blackguard
Thoth /θ/ thin, Matthew
Thither /ð/ the, ye
Fife /f/ for, chaff, laugh, phone, sapphire, Markov
Valve /v/ vet, savvy, of, Stephen, weltanshauung
Sis /s/ so, mess, city, flaccid, once, psalm, scene, listen, tsunami, quartz
Zoos /z/ zoo, buzz, czar, has, dissolve, tsarina, tzar, xylophone
Shush /ʃ/ she, special, machine, sugar, crescendo, conscience, schmuck, tension, tissue, nation
Zhivago /ʒ/ genre, Jacques, leisure, division, equation, seizure, Zhivago, brazier
Church /tʃ/ chai, etch, cello, bocce, Czech, nature, kitsch
Judge /dʒ/ jam, gel, sandwich, graduate, judge, soldier, adjust, veggie, Belgium, hajj
Yo-yo /j/ you, onion, tortilla, hallelujah
Win-win /w/ we, glowworm, quick, suave, choir, Ouija
Ha-ha /h/ he, who, fajita, chutzpah, Quixote
Whitewheat /hw/ why
Inkling /ŋ/ sing, ink, handkerchief, tongue
Mime /m/ me, hammer, phlegm, salmon, climb, autumn
Nun /n/ no, inn, Wednesday, gnome, knee, Lincoln, mnemonic, handsome, piranha, pneumonia
Loll /l/ luck, shell, little, pelham
Roar /r/ run, burr, colonel, rhyme, myrrh, mortgage, wrong

If /ɪ/ bit, myth, orange, pretty, breeches, counterfeit, carriage, sieve, women, busy, build,
bologna, algae, daphne, volley, Fritzi, chamois, dengue, city

Eat /iː/ be, ski, quay, aether, each, bee, deceit, people, key, field, prix, amoeba, beguine
Ed /ɛ/ bet, many, aesthetic, said, says, deaf, heifer, leopard, friend, foetid, bury, guess

Age
/eɪ/ bass, rate, reggae, rain, arraign, straight, palais, gauge, hay, ukulele, crepe, steak, matinee,

eh, veil, reign, eight, ballet, hey, lingerie
/ɛə/ bare, aerial, air, scarce, prayer, mayor, bear, their, there, they’re, Pierre, couvert

Ash /æ/ hand, Aaron, Fahrenheit, plaid, salmon, meringue; bath, laugh
Ice /aɪ/ fine, chai, kayak, heist, height, eye, diaper, indict, tie, sign, high, isle, guide, buy, by, bye
Ah /ɑː/ father, garage, aardvark, ah, alms, sergeant, heart, guard
Awl /ɔː/ bald, walk, author, caught, jaw, awe, broad, bohrium, floor, pour, ought, or, extraordinary
On /ɒ/ watch, lot, yacht, sausage, bureaucracy, john, cough, knowledge
Oil /ɔɪ/ void, toy, lawyer, Freud, buoyant

Ado
/ə/ an, oven, vigil, apron, opus, beryl, aerobic, pariah, mountain, blancmange, aurora, Eleanor,

bureaucrat, foreign, truncheon, burgh, starboard, porpoise, callous, piquant, guerilla, liquor
/ʌ/ up, son, does, flood, touch, twopence
/ɜː/ defer, fir, fur, earl, voyueur, colonel, worst, adjourn, myrtle

Out /aʊ/ out, now, cacao, miaow, gauss, bough
Oak /oʊ/ so, pharaoh, mauve, faux, beau, sew, oat, foe, oh, brooch, depot, soul, though, know, owe
Wool /ʊ/ look, full, wolf, worsted, courier, should
Ooze /uː/ tutu, too, sleuth, yew, lieu, to, shoe, manoeuvre, soup, through, coup, true, fruit, cwm, two


